in severity and duration and in some patients led to prolonged inpatient stay.


FIFTY YEARS AGO

Ophthalmological 'moots' in the curriculum

It has often struck us that more use might be made in the teaching of ophthalmology of gatherings at stated intervals, say once a week, at which a subject is propounded and discussed by the students. Such meetings used to be held, we believe, in the Mayo Clinic in general surgery, and each student in turn would propose some question for discussion. Something similar to the 'Moots,' those post-prandial meetings for the cracking of legal nuts, which were revived some years ago at the Inns of Court, might be attempted at the eye hospitals in Great Britain. Such a plan would give the student confidence and would help to balance the knowledge acquired in the week in question. Ophthalmology offers plenty of subjects for serious discussion and if a wag once in a way were to ask the question whether strabismus came to England with William the Conqueror or was indigenous among the aborigines; such a light-hearted theme, incapable of proof, might help to vary the monotony. The arrangements might be left as a rule in the hands of the chief clinical assistants, and a weekly rota of attendances for the seniors, who would occupy the position of judge or arbiter, would let each man know beforehand the date of his attendance and would not add very greatly to his labours.

At the present time when the question of post-war reconstruction is being much discussed, we commend this idea to those in authority for what it is worth. On a small scale the scheme would have some affinity to the ophthalmic club which has been for many years a feature among the seniors in the profession.